Reboot your practice for post-pandemic success
ZEISS Diagnostic Solutions
Now is the time to consider and take stock of the expanded measures and technologies you could implement into your practice to
support the adapted workflow necessary to reboot your practice. Take a tour through these considerations and learn more about
ZEISS Diagnostic solutions.

Optimize your practice to work in the new normal

The described ZEISS measures, which support workspace adaptation, have no COVID 19 prevention claims.

ZEISS Technologies
Helping you prepare and adapt to the “new norm” of eyecare
Several unique features of our ZEISS diagnostic portfolio can help you adapt and get yourself ready to quickly implement efficient adapted
patient exams as you navigate what works for your practice.
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ZEISS FORUM

• No-touch image
acquisition is facilitated by
the stationary chin rest/
head rest, which aligns the
patient in a stable position,
and moving the optics to
align the instrument to
the patient

• Minimize in-person patient
interactions with FORUM’s
capability to access patient
information remotely

• Eliminate the need for
2 or more instruments
(UWF, traditional,
ophthalmoscope) with
a full suite of imaging
modalities such as
FAF, External, FA, High
resolution, Color, etc.
This will allow for isolating
patients to one exam area
in the office visit

• Provides a single clinical
view for multiple
diagnostic modalities to
aid in efficient diagnosis

Expanded Measures for Patient and Staff

• Breath Shields provide a physical
barrier between patient and operator
• ZEISS Slit Lamp with the LiveView
feature, broadcasts live exam at 40 fps
– this allows exam to be watched
from a distance, especially
for teaching

• Monitor patient alignment,
observe patient test compliance
at a distance, using HFA Auto
Gaze alignment and eye
position video monitor

• Fully operate the capture
process using Remote
connection for routine
OCT exams

• Software controlled Liquid Trial
Lens allows contactless patient
setup by automatically loading
patient’s refractive correction

• FORUM connects several
diagnostic devices, giving
you the flexibility to do
testing and review from
different locations

Efficient Workflows

• With the ZEISS IOLMaster 700
measure 2 eyes in <45 seconds
• Avoid ultrasound measurements in
>99% of all cataracts

• HFA3 offers a shorter workflow
and improves patient’s
satisfaction with SITA Faster test
which is 50% less in duration
than the benchmark
• Guided Progression Analysis
(GPA)™ simplifies and
standardizes analysis of changes,
streamlines workflow and can
improve clinical confidence

• Increase throughput,
minimize time for extra
scans because of fast,
100kHz scan speed
• Reduce time taken to
assess scans with key data
with single-page wellness
reports

For additional resources on COVID-19, please visit our MED Support now website, www.zeiss.com/med-support-now
*Statements only reflect features on IOLMaster 700 and not applicable to older models. EN_31_025_0421I; COR.12687 ©Carl Zeiss Meditec, Inc. 2020. All rights reserved.

• Allows doctors to screen
triage patients from
multiple locations

